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55 NCOs
make the
grade

Firefighters
impressive
in season
opener

By Academy Spirit staff

Fifty-five Academy non-commissioned officers will be adding another
stripe to their chevrons in the near
future, thanks to the 07E7 and 07E6
promotion cycle test results.
Academy-wide there were 91
eligible for E-7. Twenty-seven were
selected for a selection rate of 29.67
percent. Meanwhile, 156 were eligible
for E-6. Twenty-eight were selected for
a selection rate of 17.95 percent.

The Master Sgt. selects are:
John Agnew III, DF
Judith Allison, 10 MDOS
Joshua Anderson, 10 CS
Russell Angelo, 10 MDOS
Scott Boyle, CW
Gregory Buckley-Lowe, CW
Delia Cisneros, DRU-Staff (CC)
James Dixon, ** 306 FTG
Timothy Frison, 10 MDSS
Justus Hanks, ** 98 FTS
Teresa Hatch, CW
David Hensley, CW
Robert Hill, * CW
Frederick Hobson, 10 MDOS
Jennifer Kirk, 10 MDSS
Donald Ledbetter, CW
Dawn Lewis, * DRU-Staff (DP)
Eric Mattison, * DRU-Staff (CP)
Angelique McDonald, USAFA PA
Ernest Medina, CW
Lorianne Newmes, 10 MDOS
Robert Pemberton, CW
Brent Petersen, * 10 CS
Kevin Salvione, 10 SFS
Irwin Sealy, 10 SFS
Daniel Spain, CW
* Selects inbound to the Academy are not included
in Academy statistics.
** Selects assigned to the Air Education and
Training Command are not included in Academy
statistics.

See SELECTS, Page 4
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Academy firefighter Mr. Patrick Kraft shows off his hose technique during the
2006 Firefighter Combat Challenge regional competition at Westminster, Colo.
Prior to turning the hose on to hit a volleyball-size target, he ran 140 feet then
dragged the hose 75 feet. It’s one of five events each participating team performs at the regional, national and world competition levels. “Team USAFA”
started its 2007 campaign impressively in Carlsbad, N.M., earlier this month.
By John Van Winkle
Academy Public Affairs

Academy firefighters claimed a first,
second and third place finish June 2 in their
first showing of the 2007 Firefighter
Combat Challenge season at Carlsbad,
N.M.
It was the season’s second regional
competition.
The Firefighter Combat Challenge
puts firefighters through a timed course
of five back-to-backbreaking tasks, testing
their basic job skills, technique and
stamina.
“Every part is designed to be a task
you would accomplish on a fire ground.
It simulates a working fire to a ‘T,’” said
Academy Firefighter Combat Challenge
team captain Roy Dalton.

In order, the Firefighter Combat
Challenge has firefighters:
• Climb a five story tower carrying a
42-pound fire hose,
• Hoist a rope weighted by a 42-pound
fire hose up five stories, while leaning over
the top of the tower,
• Hit a 160-pound steel “Kaiser” beam
with a mallet, to move the beam five feet
horizontally,
• Run 140 feet, then drag a fire hose
75 feet and hit a volleyball-sized target
with water, and
• Drag a life-sized, 175-pound dummy
100 feet while walking backward, across
the finish line.
Competitors wear 60 pounds of firefighting gear while running the course.
Firefighter teams must have three of
See FIREFIGHTERS, Page 4

Academy Firefighter Combat Challenge Team alternate Senior Airman
Horace Conney wields a mallet to
move a 160-pound steel beam horizontally.
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COMMENTARY

Fit to fight is an evolving process
By Master Sgt. Thomas McGowan
17th Airlift Squadron first sergeant

CHARLESTON AIR FORCE
BASE, S.C. (AFPN) — Are you
physically ready to meet the challenges of the Air Force?
For some this is a very easy
question to answer. For others it is
not.
We are now in the third year of
the new fitness standards. When this
program was introduced, I was not
ready. Thankfully, we had a one-year
grace period to get ready. The Air
Force chief of staff directed new
standards and gave all Airmen time
to get in shape for their first official
physical fitness test.
Even with a year to prepare, I
only scored a 76 on my first test. I
realized this was unacceptable, and I
challenged myself to do something
about it. I made a significant lifestyle
change and as a result, my most
recent test resulted in a score of 95.
If I can do it, you can too.
Looking back, I realized I had to
survive several variations of fitness
testing.
When I first entered active duty
in 1991, the Air Force PT test was a
1.5 mile run we reluctantly did once
a year. The time to complete the run
was some crazy amount of time like
15 minutes. Most Airmen could have
walked and still passed the test. It
gave us no accurate measurement of
our Airmen’s fitness level. We also
had a high rate of heart attacks and
other serious medical issues.
The Air Force decided to change
the way we evaluated fitness. The
change was to go to a cycle ergom-

etry or “bike test.” At first, the test
only measured your VO2 max (how
well you use oxygen). Push ups or
crunches were not incorporated until
about seven years into the test.
Because this test did not accurately
reflect one’s fitness level, the Air
Force decided to make a drastic
change.
The bike method of fitness evaluation was deemed obsolete. Higher
operations tempo as a result of the
war on terrorism led to the new
fitness test requirements. The Air
Force needed a mobile method of
evaluating fitness levels to produce
battle ready Airmen. And this new
process had to be available at
deployed locations. Since no equipment was required, we reverted back
to a 1.5 mile run. However, this time
we added push-ups, crunches and a
waist measurement.
Simply walking the 1.5 miles was
not going to cut it anymore. In addition, you needed to ensure your core
strength was effectively conditioned
as well. With a year to prepare, most
Airmen took the challenge to heart
and prepared themselves. As noted
during the first “free-bee” test, some
preparation for the test was required.
To emphasize the importance of
fitness, new guidance mandated
commanders establish a unit PT
program. A side benefit of this
program included giving all assigned
Airmen duty time to conduct PT.
With the PT program fully integrated into Air Force culture, we now
must challenge ourselves to maintain
an exceptionally fit level.
First, take advantage of the time
your commander gives you for PT. In
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my opinion, this doesn’t always mean
just playing basketball.
Second, we must train for the
test. Practice makes perfect. I feel an
effective cardiovascular and core
fitness workout produces the best
results.
Finally, a well-balanced diet is
essential and effective. Fad diets
generally only give you quick, shortterm results. As I have found, there is
no need to deny yourself your

favorite snacks; just learn to have
them in moderation.
As a result of our emphasis on
fitness, I feel the Air Force is in the
best shape we have ever been. We are
ready to meet every challenge our
high operations tempo can produce.
And as I have personally learned, we
are much better equipped to conduct
joint operations with our sister services. Capitalize on the fitness opportunities you have and stay fit to fight.

The Action Line is a direct link to USAFA's senior leadership. It
should be used when other avenues have failed. Concerns should be
addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command and
elevated as necessary. If satisfactory results have not been attained by
addressing the chain of command, call the Action Line at 333-3900
or fax 333-4094 or mail to:
Directorate of Public Affairs/ACTION LINE
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3100
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5016
Items may also be e-mailed to action.line@usafa.af.mil.

The Academy Spirit is published by
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group, a
private firm in no way connected with the U.S.
Air Force, under exclusive written contract with
the U.S. Air Force Academy. This civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services. Contents of the Academy Spirit are not
necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by,
the U.S. government, the Department of
Defense or the Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does
not constitute endorsement by the Department
of Defense, the Department of the Air Force, or
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper Group,

of the products or services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall
be made available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, marital status, physical
handicap, political affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
The printer reserves the right to reject
any advertisements.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and
provided by the U.S. Air Force Academy
Directorate of Public Affairs. The editor
reserves the right to edit articles to conform
to Air Force policy and Associated Press
style. All photos are U.S. Air Force photos
unless otherwise indicated.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304 Cadet
Drive, Suite 3100, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 808405016 or deliver to Suite 3100 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a space-available basis is 12 noon every Tuesday for that week’s
publication date. Paid classified advertising is accepted by the publisher at 329-5236. The number to call for
display advertising is 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one week
prior to the desired publication date. Refer questions
to the Academy Spirit editor at 333-8823.
The Academy Spirit also accepts story submissions by fax at 333-4094 or by e-mail: pa.news
paper@ usafa.af.mil.
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Top prep chemists vie to represent U.S.
By Capt. Uriah Orland
Academy Public Affairs

The nation’s top 20 high school chemistry students
are vying for four spots on the U.S. team at the 39th
International Chemistry Olympiad, during the 2007
U.S. Chemistry Olympiad Study Camp June 3 through
Sunday at the Academy.
Sixteen boys and four girls from eight states are
participating in classroom lectures and laboratory exercises covering analytical, organic, inorganic, physical
and biochemistry.
The format of the Olympiad is designed to prepare
the students for the international competition, where they
will take one five-hour written exam and complete a fivehour laboratory practical exam.
The four students who are selected to attend the international competition in Moscow, July 15-24, will be notified Saturday during the Olympiad banquet in Colorado
Springs.
“Being selected for the camp is a great achievement
for the students and culminates a long process,” Olympiad
director Dr. Kim Gardner said. “Each went through two
rounds of exams to qualify for the camp.”
The first round involved about 10,000 students
from around the country. From that group, 1,000 were
invited to take an all-day theoretical and laboratory
exam.
Despite the difficulty of the test, seven students are
returning from previous camps. Patricia Widener, a
recent graduate from Valencia High School in Placentia,
Calif., is a second-year Olympian.
“It’s really fun being back and I am really enjoying
it,” she said. “It’s nice to see the returnees and to meet
the new people.”

As for the challenge this year, she said it is easier
because she knows what to expect. But that doesn’t
make her more confident in making the national team.
“It would be nice (to make the team), but I am
enjoying myself and learning a lot of chemistry,” Ms.
Widener said. “Quantum mechanics was a lot of fun. It
was difficult, but in the end it made some sense.”
“Although the students are competing for four slots
at the international competition, they are working
together to gain a greater knowledge,” Dr. Gardner said.
“They study together, they work to answer each other’s
questions and they share notes with each other.”
“It’s a lot harder than I thought it would be,”
commented Kenneth Brewer, a first year Olympian
from Provo, Utah. “I don’t think I’ve ever studied harder,
and still failed tests.
“Getting used to the fact that I’m not the best and
that people are here who are smarter than me is a
humbling experience,” the Harvard-bound freshman
said.
He did agree the studying regime during the camp
will benefit him next year.
The Academy’s role is to provide more than a location and laboratory for the event.
Academy professors help teach subject areas not
covered in high school chemistry. For example, Dr.
Barry Hicks, a biochemistry professor, is teaching a block
of biochemistry.
“It’s refreshing to teach them,” he said. “They are
sponges and you can’t teach fast enough or go deep
enough. Most of what we teach them, they have read
for pleasure.”
This year, 68 countries will participate in the international competition. All U.S. participants have medaled
every year for the last ten years.

The annual International Chemistry Olympiad
competition started in 1964. The United States has
participated since 1984, the same year the Academy began
hosting the U.S. Chemistry Olympiad.
More information on the international Olympiad is
at www.icho39.chem.msu.ru/.

Photo by Dave Armer

Kenneth Brewer, a recent graduate of Timpview
High School, Provo, Utah, works to synthesize
Acid Orange dye during a laboratory practical
exam June 7.
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Selects
Trevelle Thibou, 10 MDOS
David Trantham, ** 306 FTG
Tamara Tye, CW
Laurie Walters, 10 AMDS
Jeffrey Wheeler, 10 SFS
Ingrid Williams, DF
Randy Williams, 10 CS
Angela Zurun, 10 MDOS

The Tech. Sgt. selects are:
William Allen, 10 SFS
Jennifer Berquist, 10 MDSS
Theodore Beyale, 10 ABW

Marci Cochran, 10 AMDS
Theresa Cocozziello, 10 MD0S
Jessie Contreras, 10 MDSS
Kristal Dennis, 10 AMDS
Konny Dolomandin, 10 MDSS
Leonida Dotson, DRU-Staff (DP)
Tina Drew, 10 MD0S
Bryan Edwards, 10 MSS
Marisa Guzman, 10 MDSS
Devon Harper, 10 MDSS
Inez Hernandez, 10 MDSS
Michael Holman, 10 CS
Yoen Jackson, 10 MD0S
Mark McParland, 10 CS
Francisco Molina, 10 CS
Manuel Moncada, 10 MDSS
Bradley Morton, 10 AMDS

Gary Poulin, 10 AMDS
Steven Ramos, ** 98 FTS
Tiffany Smith, 10 MDSS
Victor Soler, 10 AMDS
Nicholas Suppes, 10 SFS
Melanie Temple, 10 MDSS
Shannan Tiphareth, 10 MD0S
Billie Tumlinson, 10 MD0S
Julie Waltz, DRU-Staff (DP)
* Selects inbound to the Academy are not included in Academy statistics.
** Selects assigned to the Air Education and Training Command are not
included in Academy statistics.

The newest master sergeant and technical sergeant
selects will be honored with a promotion party, sponsored by the promotees and Academy Top 3, today at
3:30 p.m., in the Milazzo Center. Complimentary
hors d’oeuvres and beverages will be served.

Firefighters
From Page 1
their five members finish with a combined time of less
than seven minutes to qualify their team for the nationals.
Individual firefighters who complete the entire course
in two minutes or less qualify individually for the
nationals.
“Two minutes of this would compare to 10 to 15
minutes of strenuous work on a working fire,” said
Dalton.
The Firefighter Combat Challenge also has a relay
competition, where each team member takes one of the
five events and tags out to a teammate after completing
that leg.
It was in the relay the Academy team showed its
stamina and earned a first place finish.
Dubbed “Team USAFA,” the Academy started the
relay competition with the best time in the seeding
round of 1:20.63. That earned them a first-round bye,
advancing to the quarterfinals to face the Hobbs Fire
Relay team. Team USAFA clocked in at 1:26.15 in
their next relay, to beat Hobbs’ 1:45.95, to advance to
the finals against the El Paso Fire Department’s Fire
Fro’s relay team. The El Paso team finished at 1:27.21,
but Team USAFA set the day’s fastest relay time on their
third run, at 1:18.22, to claim the top spot.
The Academy team took second in the team compe-

tition, with a team time of 6:04.23, just 10 seconds behind
a team from the El Paso Fire Department, and seven
seconds ahead of their nearest competitor.
That time was a combination of Team USAFA’s best
times. They came from Dalton, Staff Sgt. Danny Arens
and Senior Airman Horace Conney. Dalton’s individual
run time of 1:50.43 was the third-best time of the
competition, while Sergeant Arens took fifth place
with a clocking of 1:57.74.
Both qualified as individuals at the firefighter
combat challenge nationals.
Team USAFA is targeting its seventh straight
appearance in the national and world firefighter combat
challenges. The team members are: Dalton, Pat Kraft,
Hans Barkley, Lance Gore, Sergeant Arens and team
alternate Airman Conney.
Qualifying for the nationals will not ease Team
USAFA’s training or competition. They’ll compete at
the July 28 regional competition in Westminster, Colo.,
and sign up for another regional competition for the
practice.
The Firefighter Combat Challenge nationals are Oct.
12 and 13 in Atlanta.
Given Team USAFA’s annual visits to the world
Firefighter Combat Challenge in previous years, they
have the world competition dates of Nov. 4-8 in downtown Las Vegas marked on their calendars.

Photo by John Van Winkle

Academy Firefighter Combat Challenge Team
member Staff Sgt. Danny Arens climbs a fivestory tower while carrying a 42-pound fire hose.
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$cholarship paves way for deserving students
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Top-notch students are seeing green, thanks to the
Scholarship for Military Children program of the Defense
Commissary Agency.
Seven local winners each received scholarships for
$1,500 during presentation ceremonies, June 6, at the
Academy commissary.
They are Kaitlin Bergner, Brian Fisher, Katrina
Johnson, Jacob Matthews, Kevin McKernan, Amy
McMahon and Nathaniel Roberts, all of Colorado Springs.
“It’s an accomplishment to be proud of,” Academy
commissary director Kelly Wentling said and pointed
out competition is stiff for the awards.
During her five years at the Academy, Ms. Wentling
has seen 26 local winners.
“We always hope to have a good number of recipients,” she said. “The Academy’s numbers are very good
for the size of store we are.”
This year the Scholarship for Children program
presented 566 college scholarships to students worldwide.
Since the program’s beginning in 2001 more than 3,000
scholarships have been awarded totaling more than $5
million.
“We’re excited to report that the scholarship program
continues to be a success in helping military families defray
the costs of education,” said Defense Commissary Agency
Director and Chief Executive Officer Patrick Nixon.
Manufacturers and suppliers which provide support
for commissaries worldwide fund the program.
The Fisher House Foundation, a non-profit organization responsible for building comfort homes near military medical centers, administers the program.
The foundation bears all costs so every dollar donated

Photo by Danny Meyer

The Scholarship for Military Children program is
giving students a hands-up financially on the next
school year. Local winners are: Front row left,
Amy McMahon, Jacob Matthews and Kaitlin
Bergner. Back row left, Nathaniel Roberts, Kevin
McKernan and Brian Fisher.

goes for scholarships.
Scholarship winners are chosen based on academic
merit, participation in extracurricular and volunteer activities and the quality of their essays.
This year’s essay question asked applicants to explain
what they might change in history and why.
The professional scholarship firm, Scholarship
Managers, selects the winners.
Scholarship winner Kevin McKernan will be on his
way to Notre Dame this fall.
“I can’t wait,” he said. “I was born and raised Irish
so I’ve wanted to go there before I knew what college was.”
He has also received scholarship support from the Air

Force Reserve Officers’Training Corps.
His father and grandfather are both Notre Dame
grads and retired from the Air Force.
“We have lots of family pride,” he said.
Kevin wanted to be a civil engineer since he built a
toothpick bridge as a child.
This summer he is working for a landscaping business and enthusiastic about starting college and the military.
“I feel like I’m doing something in the world, and the
military will help that feeling.”
Kaitlin Bergner is a double major in fine arts and
computer science at Colorado State University.
The scholarship will give a financial boost to the extra
semester she will spend completing both majors.
Eventually, she would like to focus on Web site
design professionally.
“I was very excited about the scholarship,” she said
and noted she was unsure she would be a recipient, even
though she is a good student.
“I like school so it wasn’t always that hard for me,”
the daughter of a retired Army officer said.
Brian Fisher knows what he wants to do when he grows
up.
“I want to do everything,” he said. A business administration with marketing emphasis major at the University
of Colorado at Boulder, he sees a large part of his future
in entrepreneurship and bringing new products to market.
Brian also wants to write children’s and self-help
books, and do motivational speaking.
“I like to master one thing and move on,” he said of
his varied interests.
A college senior, the son of a retired F-16 pilot holds
a 3.94 grade point average.
This summer he travels to China to teach English.
“I am ecstatic,” Brian said of his scholarship.

MORE FUN THAN YOU CAN
• SHAKE A SEED STICK AT •
Colorado Springs
And there’s going to be a whole lot of
shaking going on at Budgie Buddies, a
totally interactive walk-through exhibit
featuring over 100 free-ﬂying budgies
and other birds. And don’t forget
the wallabies – back by
popular demand.

New Classes Forming NOW!

Sponsored by:
TAKE I-25 TO EXIT 138, GO WEST AND FOLLOW THE SIGNS. 719-633-9925 • WWW.CMZOO.ORG
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Goodwill-Academy partnership a clean sweep
The contract with Goodwill, in place for 13 years,
is a sure winner for both the Academy and the agency’s
service consumers who perform the work.
Alas, when the Class of 2011 arrives next month,
The dorms’ common areas stay polished and saniMom won’t be cleaning their rooms.
tary, and Goodwill consumers receive employment and
But keeping the halls, bathrooms, stairwells and training in work habits and job skills.
grounds of the dormitories sparkling clean for the basic
“We are rehabilitating folks in need so they can
cadets’ arrival and the rest of their days at the Academy better function in society,” said Tom Pliszka, Goodwill
is a team of some 50 workers from Goodwill Industries. project manager.
They never cross the threshold of cadet dorm rooms.
Between 83 and 89 percent of dorm workers are
disabled and may have physical or mental disabilities such
as cerebral palsy, Downs Syndrome and degrees of deafness and blindness.
“They are incredibly dedicated,” Goodwill public
relations director Melissa Lyby said of the consumers’
work.
“They always take pride in their work and go the extra
mile.”
She stressed jobs at the Academy are some of the best
the consumers have ever had.
“It’s worth a million bucks to them,” Ms. Lyby said.
“If they work hard, they know they’re getting paid. Their
faces light up with every paycheck.”
Vera Glass, assistant director of Goodwill contracts,
said consumers want to be considered in the mainstream
of everyday life.
“They have the opportunity to contribute to the
community, pay taxes and be a regular human being,” she
said.
“Our partnership with the Academy contracting office
is a very good relationship and helps tremendously to make
Photo by Ann Patton
things run more smoothly.”
Able Trujillo puts the pedal to the medal on “the
Keeping the dorms in tip-top shape is no walk in the
Chariot” to polish floors in Vandenberg Hall in
park.
anticipation of the next wave of cadets.
By Ann Patton

Academy Spirit staff

Areas cleaned by Goodwill in Vandenberg and Sijan
Halls combined span 200,000 square feet of floor space,
28,000 square feet of glass, 24 stairwells and have 200
bathrooms and 1,100 urinals.
Trash from cadet rooms is removed from halls the
first thing in the morning every day, bathrooms are
cleaned by 11:30 a.m. every day, and then it’s on to other
areas.
Floors are polished once a week and stripped and
waxed two times a year.
Consumers work from 7 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, with four holidays per calendar year.
The Goodwill consumers are also on call in the event
of an emergency in their working area, such as bathrooms.
Besides the old-fashioned brushes, buckets and
mops, consumers handle backpack vacuums, hand-held
floor burnishers and a $12,000 riding burnisher, affectionately called “The Chariot.”
The cleaning teams comply with the National Sanitary
Supply Association industry standards for housekeeping.
Mr. Pliszka stressed sanitation standards are foremost.
“We have customer requirements to meet,” he said.
Consumer workers perform tasks under varying
degrees of supervision, depending on their skills and
disabling conditions.
They are evaluated every six months.
“We always want to see improvement so they can
earn more money,” Mr. Pliszka said.
Every month workers and supervisory staff hold a
meeting for training, sharing concerns and awards.
Small prizes such as “You’ve done good” awards
Continued on next page

It’s been called the Grandest
Mile of Scenery in Colorado.
It’s Seven Falls. Home to hiking,
self-guided audio tours, wildlife viewing,
an in-mountain elevator
and a must-see computerized
night lighting system.
Summer Hours:
8:30 a.m. – 10:30 p.m.
We support our troops.
For more information call 719-632-0765 today.
Take I-25 to exit 138,
head west and follow the signs.

THE MILITARY OFFICERS
ASSOC. OF AMERICA

MOAA

www.pikespeakmoaa.org

Not Just for Retirees Anymore

Open to ALL active, former & retired officers &
warrant officers of each of military services.

390,000 Nat’l Members • 2,900 Local Members
Join the Pikes Peak Chapter MOAA

For more information, Call:
AS611

www.sevenfalls.com

Emery Almasy, 554-9351 or Ray Walkowski, 266-1280
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Cadet readies to ‘greet’ Class of 2011
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Courtesy Photo

Cadet 2nd Class Richard Riley

Cadets are sharpening their skills to
receive the incoming Class of 2011 on
June 28.
“It’s somewhat important to portray
yourself as stern and stony-faced right off
the bat,” said Cadet Squadron 6’s Cadet
2nd Class Richard Riley. “If you don’t,
then they might not take you seriously or
respect you. But ,it is also very important to treat the basics with respect, too.”
But, the Air Force brat from
Wetumpka, Ala., doesn’t plan on being
a yeller.
By mid-June, he and other cadets
had a week reserved for basic cadet
training preparation with another couple

days right before the basics arrive.
The systems engineering management major worked BCT last year.
“We are all entitled to a certain
amount of dignity despite what some
may say,” Cadet Riley said. “I’m not a
yeller. Speaking slowly and clearly with
confidence is the best way I get a point
across. Make sure it sounds natural and
not like your showboating with empty
rhetoric. People in general, not just basic
cadets, can see through that because the
presentation can be quite lucid.”
He’ll help the new arrivals with
luggage during in-processing.
Their week of training included drill,
room inspections, human relations, and
physical conditioning. Depending on the
level of involvement, paperwork and

discussion accompanied those areas.
That doesn’t mean they’re walking
into a rose garden.
“They will be yelled at a lot starting
at the bus ride to the cadet area,” he said.
“The most important thing is to keep the
basics moving and under stress. This will
help set the tone where my flight can
start our own training.”
Cadet Riley is thinking about how
much sleep he’s not going to get.
“I’ll most likely be very tired because
manning was cut per flight this year,
which means more work for everybody,”
he said. “Even with that said, it’s important to remain sturdy for training to be
affective. I want them to see me as the
person to go to. But, should they cross
me, the results could be epic.”

Goodwill
Continued from previous page
are presented for various accomplishments, including
attendance.
The meetings work well for increasing socialization
skills and willingness to participate even if it is only by
raising hands.
“We’ve seen so many people come out of their shells,”
Mr. Pliszka said.
Goodwill maintains a counselor on site to help
consumers deal with problems and assist with re-directing
them if necessary.
“We’re here to keep them and keep improving them,”

Mr. Pliszka said of consumers.
The cleaning teams have great friends at the Academy- more than 4,000 of them.
Ms. Glass said cadets are very courteous and kind
to them, and frequently give them small gifts, prizes,
pizza parties and tickets to games.
“It means a lot to them,” said Mary Davis, Vandenberg
building supervisor of workers.
She thoroughly enjoys being at the Academy and
working with disabled persons.
“They work very hard,” she said. “They give 110 or
120 percent, if not more.”

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Secure a position up to two years
in advance through the
Troops to Teachers

HIRE-IN-ADVANCE
PROGRAM!

Services are as follows:

$10,000 bonus available for those eligible!!
Contact:
Meghan Diderrich
Hire-in-Advance Program Director
1-800-438-6851
mdiderrich@mwttt.com

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting

She pointed out workers with only one hand work as
if they had two.
“These are the ones who are really neat to work
with.”
Ms. Davis has been at the Academy since 1994,
which is not uncommon for Goodwill people. Many have
worked here for 10 or more years, and many even postpone vacation time to be with co-worker friends.
Able Trujillo has been at the Academy with Goodwill
for 13 years.
“It’s an interesting job,” he said. “There’s never a
boring day and always something new.”
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We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

Discipline for Body and Spirit
Discipline is holding yourself
to a higher standard. The things
that are just good enough aren’t
good enough for you. Jesus
Christ calls you to rise above,
living a new life—committed to
Him. We want to help!

SUNDAY
Bible Classes at 9am  Worship at 10am & 6pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes at 7pm
Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching  A Cappella Music

1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave
A block north of Colorado Ave at 14th and Pikes Peak, west of downtown

(719) 634-6138  http://www.PikesPeakChurchOfChrist.org

333-3168
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The wind’s beneath their wings
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff
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Flying the aircraft is only part of the equation in
cross-country soaring.
“There are so many things going on during a cross
country flight that you can’t just fly,” said Cadet 1st Class
Erik Gonsalves, Academy cross-country glide team
co-captain.
“You have to read the maps, read the clouds, look
for your next point, pick the best route to get there based
on weather, calculate the altitude needed to make it there
and make sure you have enough altitude to make it back
to your runway.”
Assistant director of soaring instructor pilot training,
Capt. Erich Kunrath, agreed.
“Anyone can be taught to fly cross-country with an
engine, but flying cross-country without an engine is
an art,” he said.
The Academy’s Cross-Country Soaring Team took
to the skies for two weeks of such maneuvers during
annual training this month at Moriarty Airport, N.M.
The training prepared the team for three upcoming
summer competitions in Parawon, Utah; Hobbs, N.M.;
and Fredericksburg, Texas.
Courtesy Photo
All eight cadets attending training were subseThe Academy’s cross country soaring team recently returned from two weeks, training in New Mexico.
quently selected for the 94th Flying Training Squadron’s This summer they will vie for prizes in three cross country competitions.
cross-country soaring team.
“It was a challenging and rewarding experience, and flights and various experiences,” he said.
Five are juniors, and three are sophomores.
The group hangs out as a team and at dinner, the
I
saw
some of the most breathtaking scenery I’ve ever
Besides the cadets, the crew, at various times,
movies and bowling.
included 13 officers, two mechanics and four tow pilots. flown over,” he said.
They also must put together and take apart airplanes
The management major from Fort Lauderdale,
Civilian glider instructor Reb Byrne also joined the
at
the
beginning and end of each day.
Fla.,
is
also
a
cadet
soaring
instructor
pilot.
team for training in competition flying.
“This helps us work together as well because each
“I think the best part about teaching is when you
All were housed at Kirtland Air Force Base, N.M.
Cadets flew six aircraft, including two each of the take a cadet who came here to fly but has really never of us has a necessary part in ensuring the successful
flown before, not only teach him the basics of flight but and safe assembly or disassembly of our gliders,” he
TG-15A and TG-15B gliders and two TG-15As.
said.
The TG-15As and TG-15Bs, both two-seater aircraft, also solo him or her,” he said.
As do many Academy cadets, Cadet Gonsalves
“It’s an amazing experience to watch a student get
allowed cadets to learn and upgrade thermalling and
his or her solo wings, and immediately call mom and has his eyes on the sky after graduation, specifically
cross-country navigation skills.
flying either the A-10 or F-15E aircraft.
At Moriarty, cadets were able to climb as high as dad to let them know what just happened.
He also would enjoy returning to the Academy to
“I am blessed and fortunate to be part of it.”
8,000 above the ground.
The cross-country team as a whole is close-knit. teach as a rated officer soaring instructor pilot.
The longest flight lasted three hours, and the crew
“I don’t want to get too far ahead of myself, but I
“What we do is dangerous, and we all have a certain
flew the glider 94 nautical miles after releasing from
respect for each other in knowing that when one of us love the squadron, its mission, the help it has given me
tow 3,000 feet above ground.
Cadet Gonsalves had his best flight ever in Ely, Nev., takes up the Air Force’s airplane, it will be brought down and especially the people.
“I don’t think you will find a greater group of
safely,” Cadet Gonsalves said.
during last summer’s competition season.
people at the Academy than the soaring IP’s at the 94th
He feels the team has really come together.
He flew for five hours and 38 minutes, and trav“We are constantly learning from each other’s FTS,” he said.
eled 180 miles over two mountain ranges.
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OPSEC: a shared, family responsibility
By Special Agent Patrick Brom
Air Force Office of Special Investigations

“Hi ... I’m Jane Doe, 23, married to John, 25. He
works in security forces squadron as a gate guard. He is
deployed right now and will be home May 10 after being
gone for nine months. We have one son, Johnny, who is
20 months. We have been here for a little over a year. We
came from Ellsworth Air Force Base, S. D. ... we were there
for three years. I would like to join the play group when
you guys start it up ... My son would love it!”
Where would someone get this information? Maybe
a support group on base, or at a base picnic. In those arenas
this information would be harmless, and it would be a great
way for the speaker to reach out and find others like her.
But what if this information is posted on the Internet,
for millions of viewers – many who do not have the best
of intentions for those in a vulnerable position? This
information is out there, and it’s a major concern for
leaders across the Air Force who have the responsibility
to protect Airmen and their families.
This example gives a lot of information that can be
used to harm an Airman or his family. Specifically:
• The active-duty member is deployed and the young wife
is home alone with a baby – translation: rob me,
assault me, kidnap my child;
• Details on family and address – translation: I’m home
alone while my husband works and my kids are in
school;
• Here is enough detail to explain to them how you can
pick them up, and here is where you can pick them up.
The Internet, incorporating vast amounts of information that can be garnered just by surfing the Web,
has made it imperative military personnel and their
family members pay special attention to the informa-

tion placed in public and private forums there.
For military members, specific training is conducted
annually, and reminders are posted daily, on what is
appropriate and not appropriate discussion within the
Internet world. Unfortunately, family members are not
always informed of the latest threats in the cyber realm.
The Air Force Office of Special Investigations spends
considerable resources and effort in protecting Air Force
operations, people, resources and its family members. OSI
special agents utilize Internet resources just as anyone else
would to collect information. When necessary, agents look
at MySpace, Yahoo groups and personal profiles. What
are the agents looking for?
Internet forums such as MySpace and Yahoo groups
are excellent arenas to meet new people in a new duty
location. The intent of these sites, and the people starting
these groups, is to inform and have a place to converse
with a broad audience on a variety of topics.
Participation in these groups is not what concerns OSI
agents and Air Force leaders. But, during random searches,
the information posted in these forums included dates of
spouse deployments, locations of deployments, specific
squadrons where they work and return dates. In some
extreme cases, agents found addresses and detailed information about family members.
From an operations-security standpoint, it is imperative for the war fighter to feel comfortable knowing
their safety and the safety of the mission has not been
compromised. Terrorist organizations utilize Internet
resources much like the intelligence world. They collect,
analyze and put pieces of a puzzle together to give
them a full perspective of what the Air Force and the
United States are doing to combat them. The responsibility of our Airmen and their families is to not give
them these pieces. Missions fail and lives are endan-

gered when OPSEC is compromised.
Times spouses are gone during the day or if they are
gone at all, specific addresses, telephone numbers and
detailed personal and family information are very valuable from the criminal viewpoint. Criminals are just as
calculating as terrorists. They collect and target this information.
As war fighters, Air Force members must ensure
their families are safe and not potential criminal targets.
Being comfortable with the situation at home allows the
deployed member to concentrate on the mission at hand
and safely return home.
Some basic OPSEC and Internet practices are:
Know
your groups, forums and owners of the groups.
•
• Do not post information on spouse’s location, dates
leaving or returning from a deployment (this is needto-know information.)
• Personal addresses, phone numbers plus specifics
about children and family members should not be
posted on public forums.
• Use groups or forums that have moderators – these
middlemen can flush out potential OPSEC breaches
or personal information before messages get posted.
OSI’s primary focus is to protect Air Force people,
resources and the mission. This includes military members,
both deployed and stateside and their families. Agents are
not spying on Airmen and their families, the organization exists to support all Airmen and their communities
by educating and uncovering potential threats to the lives
and well-being of the communities they serve.
Awareness and information is power. Airmen and their
families need to protect themselves and avoid assisting
those who would harm them. If you’re concerned about
information on the Internet, call Academy AFOSI
Detachment 808 at 333-3305.

You Save
When You Serve.

Military Discount!

Save 15%

on monthly access charges.
New 2-year agreement on plans $34.99 or higher required. Activation
fees, taxes and other charges apply.* Monthly access discount on
Family SharePlan® lines available only on primary line.

Visit any Colorado Springs Verizon Wireless Store, Kiosk or Circuit City to check out other hot offers and great deals.
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Store hours: M–Sat 9am–8pm; Sun 11am–6pm. Hours at select stores and malls may vary.

COLORADO SPRINGS 2130 SOUTHGATE RD. (719) 635-0874
CHAPEL HILLS MALL (719) 598-5675

CITADEL MALL (719) 380-8495
7222 N. ACADEMY BLVD. (719) 598-9730

VISIT THE VERIZON WIRELESS STORE INSIDE CIRCUIT CITY.
STAFFED WITH VERIZON WIRELESS EMPLOYEES – EXCLUSIVE OFFERS AVAILABLE!

NORTH COLORADO SPRINGS

SOUTH COLORADO SPRINGS

*Our Surcharges (incl. 11.7% Fed. Univ. Svc. (varies quarterly), 4¢ Regulatory & 70¢ Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes and our surcharges
could add 4% to 34% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines with a 2-yr. agreement). IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt.,
Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee per line, other charges & restrictions apply. Offers not available everywhere. Network details, coverage
limitations & maps at verizonwireless.com. Offer valid for military employees only. Proof of military ID required to qualify for employee discount. Cannot be combined with
other offers. Limited-time offer. ©2007 Verizon Wireless
71126
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TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

LAUNDRYTIME
NOW HAS 2 LOCATIONS
Murray Plaza Cleaners
472 N. MURRAY BLVD, CO 80916
719-550-3558

Sand Creek Cleaners
1463 S. MURRAY BLVD, CO 80916
719-550-3555
Both Locations Are Open 7am - 11pm

You Pick Coupon of

$1 OFF DRY CLEANING
or
$1 OFF DROP OFF LAUNDRY
Expires: July 15, 2007

WE OFFER MILITARY DISCOUNTS

We LOVE Our Military
Orthodontic Transfers!
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New Patients Welcome

Dr. Michael J. Foy, DDS, MS
Lt. Col. US Army (Retired) Dental

7560 Rangewood, Suite 100
You’re Not
Advertising In
Colorado Power
Classifieds?!

You’re missing out on reaching over 70,000 active, retired
and DoD employees and high-level business executives.
Call now for rates and info

(719) 329-5236

Or email: classifieds@csmng.com
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Twelve Outstanding
Airmen of the Year named
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas (AFPN)
— Air Force officials have selected the service’s top
enlisted members, naming the 12 Outstanding Airmen
of the Year for 2007.
An Air Force selection board at the Air Force
Personnel Center here considered 33 nominees who
represented major commands, direct reporting units,
field operating agencies and Air Staff agencies. The
board selected the 12 based on superior leadership,
job performance and personal achievements.
The nominees are authorized to wear the
Outstanding Airman of the Year ribbon, while the 12
outstanding Airmen will wear the bronze service star
device on the ribbon. They also will wear the
Outstanding Airman of the Year Badge for one year
from the date of formal presentation.
The 12 Outstanding Airmen of the Year are:
Senior Master Sgt. Ronald A. Colaninno, McGuire
Air Force Base, N.J.
Senior Master Sgt. Tammy L. Brangard-Hern,
Randolph AFB, Texas
Master Sgt. Lawrence B. Taylor, Kingsley Field,
Ore.
Tech. Sgt. Jeremy L. Griffin, Patrick AFB, Fla.
Tech. Sgt. Sachiko D. Jones, Royal Air Force
Alconbury, United Kingdom
Staff Sgt. Matthew J. Hefti, Hill AFB, Utah
Staff Sgt. Jonathan C. McCoy, Pope AFB, N.C.
Staff Sgt. David Orvosh, Pope AFB
Staff Sgt. Richard W. Rose Jr., Charleston AFB,
S.C.
Staff Sgt. Geoffrey M. Welsh, Seymour Johnson

AFB, N.C.
Senior Airman Linn Aubrey, Lackland AFB, Texas
Senior Airman Matthew C. Hulsman, Elmendorf
AFB, Alaska.
The 12 Outstanding Airmen of the Year will be
honored during the Air Force Association Air and
Space Conference and Technology Exposition in
Washington, D.C., in September. They also will serve
as members of the AFA’s enlisted advisory council for
the next year.

Some Airmen, civilians
authorized to wear
NATO medals
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas (AFPN)
— Some deployed Air Force military and civilian
personnel are now authorized to wear one of four North
Atlantic Treaty Organization medals.
Those who served in a NATO unit for 30 continuous or accumulated days, and were listed on a
Combined Joint Statement of Requirements may be
awarded either the NATO medal for Operation Eagle
Assist, Operation Active Endeavor, or International
Security Assistance Force in Afghanistan or in the
Balkans.
Air Force personnel who deployed in support of
Operation Enduring Freedom are not eligible to wear
the medals unless they performed certain ISAF duties
in theater for the required time.
Airmen who were wounded or injured and required
evacuation from the defined area of eligibility will
qualify for the appropriate NATO medal regardless
of the length of time they served there.
To update their medals in the Personnel Data

11
System, Airmen must provide a source document, such
as a certificate signed by the NATO secretary general,
to their command support staff personnel.
Specific eligibility and approval requirements
are available in Air Force message “Acceptance of
NATO Medals” or by contacting base military or
civilian personnel flights.

Applications accepted for
test pilot school
The Air Force Personnel Center will convene the
next annual test pilot school selection board, Oct. 29
to Nov. 2, to select pilots, navigators and civilian/military engineers, for classes beginning in July 2008 and
January 2009. The pilot-selects will fill positions in
the fighter, multi-engine and/or helicopter categories.
The navigator-selects will fill positions in the fighter,
multi-engine, and/or unmanned aerial vehicle categories. Air Force Instruction 99-107, Test Pilot School,
contains application procedures and eligibility criteria.
Requests for waivers to eligibility requirements must
be processed according to AFI 99-107, paragraph
3.4.
Under the guidance outlined in the Air Force
Force Shaping Phase II, members must be on active
duty to apply for TPS. The Force Shaping Phase II
guidance will take precedence over AFI 99-107.
For more information, visit the TPS Web site at
www.edwards.af.mil/library/factsheets/factsheet.asp?i
d=6467.
Contact HQ AFPC/DPAOT3, DSN: 665-2330 for
questions regarding TPS applications, eligibility
criteria, and board procedures. Direct questions
regarding the test mission or syllabus to USAFTPS/ED,
Edwards AFB, CA 93524-6485, DSN 527-9933.

IT’S A FAST NOT A FESTIVAL

TheCall Nashville
On 07.07.07, tens of thousands from across
America will gather in Nashville to fast, pray and
cry out to God for a massive youth revival, even
greater than the Jesus Movement!
There is a moment
in history called

“the fullness of time”
when the old order
of things crumbles
and a new movement arises
another generation steps
into their destiny and the

sound

of a new spiritual awakening
reverberates across the land

The Perfect Time

Good vision at a great value isn’t
hard to find at TLC Laser Eye
Centers®. We’re pleased to offer

$500 OFF Custom
Bladeless LASIK
for all active, reserve, and
retired military, their
spouses and dependents!

TheCall.com
*$36 per month per eye based on financed amount of $3490 bilateral Custom Bladeless LASIK, 60 months, 7.9%
APR. No down payment required. Subject to credit approval. Procedure must be performed at TLC Colorado
Springs. Visit www.tlcvision.com/financing.asp for complete details.

Call for your

07.07.07

FREE
Consultation
or book online.

888.TLC.2020
www.LASIK.com
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Academy vacationers eye summer break
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Summer vacation will mean diving in Cozumel,
Mexico, this month and a trip to tropical waters filled with
wildlife in Palau, Yap and Hawaii in July.
Gas prices have no impact on Lt. Col. Holly Franz’s
summer plans before the Academy’s scientist retires with
24 years of service Aug. 1.
The officer from Midland, Texas, said it’s her ideal
vacation.
The trip to Palau, in the South Pacific, will cost
about $7,000.
“I enjoy diving, seeing the native cultures and learning
more about biodiversity,” said the colonel.

the challenges of nature.”
She plans on heading to Europe in July.
“This summer will still have an adventure of its
own,” she said. “I am heading to Europe to visit Germany
and southern Italy. I love the adventure of trying to find
my way around in a new country; there is something
thrilling about never knowing exactly what you are
ordering from the menu or trying to navigate through tiny
streets with vague street signs!”
She hopes for days filled with biking through city
streets, scuba diving and sitting in the park watching
people.
“I haven’t put all of the prices together yet,” said the
legal intern. “But hopefully traveling at the end of the
summer vacation season will make things less expensive.
Besides, I’m okay with eating bread and cheese everyday
for lunch in order to just make it over there.”
And that jaunt to Africa?
“This is pretty close with adventure and travel to
another country but without the extreme physical challenge,” Ms. Buxman said. “I’m not ready for Kilimanjaro
quite yet.”

Visiting daughter, parents worthwhile

Courtesy Photo

Lt. Col. Holly Franz’s vacation includes diving.

Kilamanjaro or bust
If Ms. Aimee Buxman, a legal intern with the Staff
Judge Advocate’s office, had her “druthers,” she would
plan an African adventure.
“If I had all the time and money in the world, a trip
to take a safari and to climb Kilimanjaro would top my
list,” said the one-month intern from Greeley, Colo. “It
would be a mix of the excitement of the unknown with

If she’d have her way, Academy dentist Capt. Peggy
Dickson would head to southwest Florida’s Captiva
Island’s beautiful white sand beaches.
But she’s heading home to her family in Tulsa, Okla.,
instead.
“While there’re no notable beaches in Oklahoma,
seeing my daughter and parents make it worthwhile,” she
said.

Peaceful retreat
Calhan is miles east of the Academy. The 306th
Flying Training Squadron computer assistant, Ms. Sharon
Aaland, has daydreamed about a trail ride there.
“It is very quiet and peaceful,” she said.
The Air Force retiree with six years in civil service

has her mother coming to Colorado Springs for a vacation this month instead.
“I’ll spend time with my husband and my mother,”
she said. “Although it will be very relaxing, it will be a
far cry from an authentic trail ride. I will take mom out
to lunch and maybe shop a little. I will play cards and walk
with my mother and ride my horse.”

Courtesy Photo

Ms. Mila Gaetani daydreams of Guam’s Taraque
Beach.

Fall vacation
Like most librarians, Mila Gaetano won’t take vacation until fall because the summer reading program at the
community center library makes it the busiest time of the
year.
The library director from Tabb, Va., daydreams of
relaxing and reading at Guam’s Taraque Beach on Andersen
Air Force Base. She is planning to visit her brother in San
Diego, Calif.
“It is still warm, but less crowded at the beach,” she
said.
Conversations with friends, going to museums and
the beach should make her $600-$800 vacation budget
worthwhile.
“Brother plus beach plus books will make an awesome
vacation,” she said.

Get the preferential treatment
you deserve with Wells Fargo
Worldwide Military Banking.
No matter what your rank is, with our Premium Membership® Checking Package1
you can receive special benefits and services available only to the armed forces.
It starts with a Wells Fargo® Gold Check Card with no annual fee. There’s even our
dedicated Military Banking phone line, special loan discounts, free access to
online banking and Bill Pay. Seize your someday SM. Come in to your local branch
or visit www.wellsfargo.com/militaryoffer to find out more today.

Special $50 Bonus2
Open a new Wells Fargo Premium Membership Checking Package with
Direct Deposit by 7/31/07 and receive $50 deposited into your new account.

1Premium Membership Checking Package consists of a checking account plus three additional qualifying accounts or services. A qualifying direct deposit is required, which consists of a salary, pension, social security or other regular monthly
income of $100 or more electronically deposited into your account.
2To qualify for the $50 bonus, you must open a new Wells Fargo Premium Membership checking account or Wells Fargo checking account with a qualifying Direct Deposit. New enlistees/pre-commission customers require a $25 opening deposit.
The Bonus is available with all Wells Fargo checking packages, including noninterest-earning checking accounts. Bonus will be credited to new checking account within 90 days after qualification requirements are met. See a Wells Fargo banker
for complete details.
© 2007 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
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Grad spouses swap deployment rotations
By 1st Lt. Shannon Collins
332nd Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

BALAD AIR BASE, Iraq — An
F-16CJ pilot from Misawa Air Base,
Japan, searches the land for suspicious
activity. A joint tactical air controller
working with an Army convoy calls in
for support - - the convoy of troops is
receiving small-arms fire from the side
of the road. While the Army counters
with mortars, the pilot and his flight
lead look for the enemy and put out
several flares for a show of force. The
convoy returns safely back to base, and
as the pilot returns from his first
combat sortie, his wife, a maintenance
officer, is there to catch him.
Capt. Lena Freienmuth, 14th
Expeditionary Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron assistant officer in charge
with the 332nd Expeditionary
Maintenance Squadron, not only had
the chance to launch and recover her
husband, but after he taxied in, engine
still running, he re-administered the
officer’s oath of office and read her
promotion order to her May 28 via a

communication cord.
After engines shut down, Capt.
Eric Freienmuth, 13th Expeditionary
Fighter Squadron, pinned on his wife’s
captain bars. The 2002 Air Force
Academy graduates are swapping out
air expeditionary force rotations.
Between pre-deployment training and
the deployments, the two had expected
to not see each other for at least 10
months. Fortunately, the female
captain’s squadron rotation was delayed
by a few weeks. Her husband was
thrilled.
“I was so glad I was the one who
got to promote her here because we
were lucky enough to at least get a
couple weeks of overlap between our
AEF rotations,” he said. “We didn’t
even know if we would get to see each
other during the change out before she
deployed. It was just great that this
worked out to have two weeks together,
and she got to launch and recovery me
on my first combat sortie.”
Though the maintainer was
promoted on Memorial Day, the
Farmington, Ark., native honored the

Photos by 1st Lt. Shannon Collins

Capt. Lena Freienmuth, 14th Expeditionary Aircraft Maintenance Unit assistant officer in charge, 332nd Expeditionary Maintenance Squadron, repeats
the officer’s oath as her husband, Capt. Eric Freienmuth, an F-16 pilot with
the 13th Expeditionary Fighter Squadron, re-administers the oath and reads
her promotion order via a communications cord after landing from his first
combat mission May 28.

holiday separately.
“Memorial Day is a time to honor
our brothers and sisters who have
fallen in arms, and I cannot begin to
explain how grateful I am for those
who have given the greatest sacrifice.
I’ve looked at my promotion and
Memorial Day separately, because
putting on captain cannot compare to
what these Airmen, Soldiers, Marines
and Sailors have faced,” she said.
Airman 1st Class Bruce Smith, an
assistant dedicated crew chief with the
332nd EAMXS, is proud of his
captain.
“Captain Freienmuth does an
excellent job, working in the maintenance field. She always wants to learn
more about the aircraft, along with
learning what everyone’s job is on the
aircraft,” he said.
The two have been married for
almost two years, and this is Capt.
Lena Freienmuth’s second deployment.
Capt. Eric Freienmuth said being apart
helps him appreciate his wife.
“It makes me truly appreciate how
special my wife is,” he said. “It makes
the time we do have together that much
more valuable, and I know when I get

home, we will both have a greater
appreciation of our lives together.”
The humble maintainer, daughter
of a retired master sergeant, joined
because, “I always thought military
service was one of the most honorable
jobs in the world,” she said.
Her husband worried about her
being at Balad, but knew she was well
protected.
“It was tough being at home and
hearing of the attacks on the base, but
she did a good job of e-mailing me, so
that I knew she was all right. I just
hope I can do the same for her,” he
said.
“Showing up here and seeing my
wife lead more than 150 Airmen in
maintaining the aircraft in a combat
zone made me very proud of her. Her
unit has set a great precedent,” he said.
“It’s great to be taking over from a unit
that has done so well, especially
knowing my wife had a hand in their
success.”
As the maintainer heads home, the
pilot’s mission continues. He gears up
and steps to his aircraft, ready to
provide close air support for the next
four months.

Capt. Lena Freienmuth looks on as her husband, Capt. Eric Freienmuth, pins
on her captain bars May 28. Airman 1st Class Bruce Smith, assistant dedicated crew chief with the 332nd EAMXS, holds a flag flown during Capt. Eric
Freienmuth’s first combat sortie.

Get up to $35,000 in down payment assistance
with our 1st Time Home Buyer program!*
(For buyers in El Paso County)
Community Ctr. Bldg. 5136

264-1207
www.aafcu.com

In Colorado Springs, Monument,
Fountain, & on the USAFA

*For home purchases in El Paso County. Must meet income and other requirements. Other 1st time homebuyer programs available if
you do not qualify. Membership requirements may apply. We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing Law and Equal
Credit Opportunity Act. Branches also in Castle Rock, Elizabeth, Parker, & Highlands Ranch.
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For better or worse…
By Ann Patton

Academy Spirit staff

Love conquers all.
Or, so it seems for Academy chaplains and others
involved in matrimony on base.
Smelling salts, a staple of the Cadet Chapel, came
in handy for one bride with too little sleep and nourishment before her trek down the aisle.
After her father and mother dutifully gaveth away
the bride at the altar, she promptly passed out.
“She went out like a light. Out cold,” said retired
Air Force chaplain Robert Browning who officiated.
The embarrassed bride regained consciousness,
and her composure, on a front pew and the wedding
continued.
Chaplain Browning, Academy Class of 1959 and
himself married 46 years, has performed hundreds of
weddings on and off the Academy before and after his
retirement.
“Every wedding is different and all of them fun,”
he said. “People getting married are wonderful to work
with.”

Ceremonial bloopers no fun for anyone
Wedding foul-ups make great TV, but they can
also bring misery to those involved, including Chaplain
(Col.) Richard Hum, 10th ABW chaplain.
Early in his Air Force chaplaincy he had counseled
a betrothed couple and gotten to know them well.
He officiated at their wedding one Saturday afternoon without a hitch.
Two hours later, at another wedding, he filled in
for another chaplain and married a couple he knew
only briefly.
When the time came to present the newly married
couple to the wedding guests, he promptly forgot their
names.
“I’ve never done it since,” he said and added he
now never forgets to write down names.
Chaplains may also get the tables turned on them
matrimony-wise, as happened to Chaplain (Capt.)
Travis Yelton, of the 10th Air Base Wing.
At his own wedding, which his minister uncle
performed, all the bridesmaids put a raisin on one of
their front teeth and gave a big grin to the groom
(Chaplain Yelton) just as they got to the altar.
“It looked like they all had missing front teeth,” he
said.
Without this ring, they can and do wed.
Chaplain (Capt.) Efren Adversario, Roman
Catholic chaplain with the 10th ABW, recalls one
wedding, his brother’s, when the best man wore the
rings and couldn’t get them off his fingers at the right
time.

Waiting at the altar
One bride nearly missed her own wedding.
It was 1:30 p.m. on a Saturday, and the wedding
was set for 2 p.m. sharp.
The groom was present and waiting for his bride
to arrive.
At 1:45 p.m., there was still no bride. At 2 p.m.,
Chaplain Hum gently counseled the groom outside the
church that the wedding may not be a reality.
At 2:15 the bride finally descended from the
limousine and took her own sweet time to the entrance
to the church.
Her penchant for drama, and tardiness, nearly cost
her a husband.
“She didn’t know how close she came to missing
her own wedding,” Chaplain Hum said.

Academy chapel weddings follow the
rules
Wedding planner Deb Hartman has been involved
in more than 1,200 Academy weddings in her 11-year
career.
Remarkably, she can’t recall any major faux pas

Illustration by Staff Sgt. Tim Jenkins

for any of them.
“The military is so traditional,” she said.
“Everything is pretty much guidelined, and people are
very respectful of us.”
That is not to say couples don’t want their I-do’s to
be unique, even in the Cadet Chapel.

The bride and groom wanted it their way
One bride, a theater major, marched down the aisle
in the traditional white dress but she added large angel
wings, a halo and a red cape.
Chaplain Browning married one couple, a second
marriage for both, who wore jeans and cowboy boots.
He nixed, however, one couple’s plan to include
their canine family members in the wedding party.
They had requested their two Shetland Sheepdogs
serve as ring bearers.

How sweet it is
Sentimentality often gets the upper hand in
weddings as well.
Chaplain Browning recalls one father saying,
when asked who giveth this women, “Take her, lieutenant, she’s yours.”
An older couple were ready to marry but had no
family, no witnesses other than Chaplain Browning.
Two tourists waiting outside the chapel agreed to
witness the nuptials. The couple then invited the
tourists to join them for dinner at the Broadmoor later
that evening.
“Sometimes it gets very strange,” he said.
Chaplain Hum is strict when it comes to requiring
pre-marital counseling before he agrees to marry any
couple. One couple he nearly turned down because of
that requirement. The pair had no time for counseling.
He happily relented when he learned the prospective groom, a retired Air Force chief, was 85 and his

bride 87. Both lived in a stateside assisted living center
but wanted their wedding and honeymoon in Hawaii
where Chaplain Hum was stationed.
Not only did the couple get married in Hawaii, the
chapel’s congregation showed up to witness the happy
couple’s vows and later treated them to a Hawaiian
wedding feast.
In September, he will marry the son of a couple he
married years ago.
The presence of family members who have passed
away sometimes appear in ironic ways.
Ms. Hartman recalls one late-May wedding, and
the groom’s father had recently died.
As the couple left the chapel after the ceremony, a
small glitter of snow fell around them.
The groom turned to his bride and said, “That had
to be Dad.”
Another father missing from a Cadet Chapel
wedding had visited his cadet son every year during his
stay at the Academy. Every year, for some odd reason,
a large bird, perhaps a raptor, perched on his car at
various times.
During the son’s wedding vows, a huge bird
appeared outside the chapel roof and circled the air
directly over the altar area.

Common law for all
Colorado is a common law state, and if a couple
lives together for three days it is considered a legal
marriage. All they have to do is pay $10 and sign a
license.
It was also true when Chaplain Browning was a
cadet.
Cadets returning from a three-day or longer leave
had to sign a statement verifying they were unwed on
their return.
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Wedding bells ring before
deployment
By 1st Lt. Candice Miller
Alaskan Command Public Affairs

ELMENDORF AIR FORCE
BASE, Alaska (AFNEWS) —
Wedding bells were ringing at
Elmendorf, Jan. 26, when an officer
from the 611th Air Intelligence
Squadron and his fiancee tied the knot
in the 611th AIS conference room after
he received news of a short-notice
deployment to Iraq.
Maj. Greg Soukup’s notification
came only 32 days before the large
out-of-town ceremony he and his
fiancee Kristen Owens had been planning. Among the numerous deploy-

ment checklist items was, “marry my
love,” he said.
After finding out about the deployment, the bride and groom made
numerous phone calls telling 50 loved
ones and many businesses the planned
wedding would not happen.
They were both astonished when
the Luxor Hotel in Las Vegas and
Alaska and Delta Airlines refunded all
hotel and airline commitments after
finding out about the deployment.
“These businesses have been
nothing but supportive and understanding with no questions asked,”
Kristen said. “We are so lucky they are
supportive of the military.”

Photos by Senior Airman Garrett Hothan

Maj. Greg Soukup, 611th Air Intelligence Squadron, received a short notice
deployment to Iraq just 32 days before his long-time planned wedding to
Kristen Owens. They were married by the 611th AIS commander, Lt. Col.
Christine Morris, in the squadron Jan. 26.

By Jan. 24, new plans were in
motion. The bride and groom asked Lt.
Col. Christine Morris, 611th AIS
commander, to be their marriage
commissioner and marry them at the
squadron.
“I never imagined presiding over a
ceremony like this. I am truly honored
and privileged to help make this day
happen for them,” she said.
From there, the plans snowballed
as the 611th Air Operations Group and
611th AIS banded together to organize
a wedding.
By noon, Jan. 26, there was a
wedding cake, decorations, flowers,
champagne, rings and a room full of
supportive Air Force family members
dressed in blues with cameras in hand.
As Pachelbel’s Canon in D played and
the lights were dimmed, Kristen
Owens walked down the hallway to her
groom.
After the ceremony and cheers
from the teary-eyed crowd, Major
Soukup said his thanks.
“A month from now, we would
have been with our biological family.
Today, we are with our Air Force
family,” he said. “Thank you for going

above and beyond making today unforgettable.”
Major Soukup wasn’t expecting to
deploy until his Air Expeditionary
Force rotation in January 2008. Since
his career field is undermanned, the
Air Force attached him to another AEF.
Next week, he will venture to Camp
Victory in Baghdad, Iraq, and return to
his bride in about six months.
Lt. Gen. Douglas Fraser, Alaskan
Command commander, had a chance
to congratulate the couple.
“We are very proud of them both
and thank them for their dedication to
our nation and our Air Force,” the
general said. “I’m grateful that our
nation is blessed with men and women
willing to make these types of sacrifices to defend our freedom.”
After all the cake was gone, the
bride and groom made their way to a
decorated car, but not before walking
through a row of Airmen tossing
shredded paper like confetti. As the
happy couple’s wedding day ended,
they enjoyed a wedding gift from the
611th Air Operations Group — a stay
at a hotel downtown as part of what
Kristen refers to as their “mini moon.”

AF chaplain helps soldiers tie the knot
By Tech. Sgt. Melissa Phillips
407th Air Expeditionary Group Public Affairs

ALI BASE, Iraq (AFPN) — When Army Spc.
Jacob Boomsaad fell in love with a fellow Soldier
while serving in Iraq, he feared he would have to
delay the wedding until almost six months after
returning from their deployment to marry in a
Catholic church.
That is until the specialist with the 2nd
Battalion, 142nd Infantry Regiment from the Texas
Army National Guard met Air Force Chaplain
(Capt.) Chad Zielinski from the 407th Air
Expeditionary Group.
Chaplain Zielinski is the only U.S. military
Catholic chaplain for service members stationed in
southeastern Iraq, and he serves the needs of Airmen
and Soldiers in this joint environment.
The chaplain met the couple during his travels
far and wide to meet the religious needs of fellow
Catholics outside the base.
So, when Specialist Boomsaad and his fiancée
approached him about their wedding plans, he said it
was a breath of fresh air. His typical day centers
around helping service members through tough
issues and concerns such as infidelity, death, money

Photo by Airman 1st Class Jamie Schultz

Chaplain (Capt.) Chad Zielinski, 407th Air
Expeditionary Group Catholic chaplain at Ali
Base, conducts the Eucharist with a Soldier at
Camp Cedar, Iraq, where he holds 10 masses
weekly. The chaplain also celebrates mass at
nearby Ali Base and Scania.

and relationship problems that crop up back home
and affect their duty performance.
“I’m helping them to form goals and dreams for
their future,” Chaplain Zielinski said. “It’s exciting.”
Although Chaplain Zielinski cannot marry the
two Soldiers here, he is planning to conduct the cere-

mony in Texas when they return from their deployments.
In the meantime, he provided marital counseling.
If he had not, it would have delayed their matrimonial vows by the four to six months it normally takes
to attain counseling after redeploying.
It was a wait they had resigned themselves to
accept as the price of finding love in a war zone.
“Another priest told us we had to wait,” said
Army Sgt. Cintia Hernandez-Flores, 215th
Quartermaster from the Indiana Army Reserve. “We
live in different states, and we both go to college. It
would have been very expensive to fly every
weekend to do the preparation.
“(Chaplain Zielinski) was very supportive. It’s a
difficult thing for people to understand that we
weren’t just trying to find someone for the ‘deployment,’” said Sergeant Hernandez-Flores, stationed at
nearby Camp Cedar.
It was not difficult for the chaplain to understand.
“One day, each person in the Air Force will no
longer be in the Air Force,” Chaplain Zielinski said.
“The chaplain’s mission is to bring an opportunity
for each person to explore their beliefs and values in
life.”
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Hill takes reins
Doug Hill, who spent 13
seasons as an assistant coach at
Air Force, including last year as
associate head coach, has been
named head coach of the Falcon
men’s soccer program. Hill
replaces Lou Sagastume, who
retired earlier this year after 28
seasons as head coach. Hill, a
1983 Academy grad, was team
captain his junior and senior
seasons and helped the Falcons
win the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Soccer League championship four times.

SPORTS

AF inducts first HOF class
By Dave Toller
Athletic Media Relations

The Academy announced,
June 8, the inaugural class for
induction into the Air Force
Academy Athletic Hall of Fame.
The six inductees —
Alonzo Babers, Bob Beckel,
John Clune, Chad Hennings,
Michelle Johnson and Brock
Strom — will be honored Oct.
19, at the Broadmoor Hotel in
Colorado Springs.

Horton new assistant
Air Force head wrestling
coach Joel Sharratt announced
Tuesday that Bart Horton will
join his staff as an assistant coach.
Horton comes to the Academy
after spending nine years as the
first assistant at the University of
Missouri. He helped the Tigers
finish third at the 2007 NCAA
Championship, the program’s
highest-ever placing at the
national tournament.

Schafer Academic AllAmerican
Recent Air Force grad Kyle
Schafer, a four-year water polo
letter winner, was named to the
2007 ESPN The Magazine
Academic All-America® men’s
at-large team Tuesday. Schafer,
a second-team selection, is the
first Air Force water polo player
to be named an Academic AllAmerican. He carried a 3.9 GPA
in operations research. Schaffer
led the 17th ranked Falcons with
38 goals and 20 assists in 2007
and ended his career by winning
180 of 235 sprints (.766).

Duo makes All-District
Air Force sophomore Joe
Curran and junior Kenny
Grosselin were selected to the
2007 ESPN The Magazine
Academy All-America® University Division Men’s Track and
Field/Cross Country District VII
Team June 7. As first-team selections, both Falcons will be available for the national ballot. The
national team will be announced
June 25.

players to serve as Cadet Wing
Commander. He owns the
academy’s top four single-game
scoring performances (40, 58,
47 and 46). He was the team
MVP in 1959 and played in the
East-West Shrine All-Star Game
that season.
Brig. Gen. Beckel returned
to the Academy in 1981 as
Commandant of Cadets. The
Walla Walla, Wash., product
flew 313 combat missions in
the F-100 in Vietnam and was
responsible for the worldwide
operation of the Strategic Air
Command air refueling tanker
force. A former Thunderbird
pilot, Lt. Gen. Beckel retired
from the Air Force in 1992.

Photos courtesy Athletic Media relations

Alonzo Babers

Babers, a 1983 Academy
graduate, holds the school
record in the 400-meter, 300yard and 500-yard dashes. He
is a two-time NCAA AllAmerican (1983) and was the
team MVP in 1983. He earned
the Olympic Gold Medal at the
1984 Summer Olympics in Los
Angeles in the 400m dash and
the 4x400m relay.
The Montgomery, Ala.,
native was the 1984 Southland
Corporation Sportsman of the
Year and the 1984 Touchdown
Club Military Athlete of the
Year. Following the Olympics,
Babers began his pilot career.
He was an active duty officer
from 1983 to 1991 and continues to serve as an Air Force
Reservist. He’s a Boeing 777
pilot for United Airlines.

Randhawa pinged
Air Force shortstop K.J.
Randhawa was named to the
Ping!Baseball 2007 All-Freshmen Team Monday. Randhawa
started 45 games and finished
third on the team with a .280
batting average. He led the team
with 151 assists, ranking fifth
in the Mountain West Conference. He finished fifth in the
MWC with a .405 batting
average, the first Falcon to bat
over .400 in conference play
since Mike Thiessen batted .435
in 1999.
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Bob Beckel

Beckel, a 1959 Academy
grad, was a Helms Basketball
All-American in 1959 and holds
the school record for scoring
average in a season at 22.8
points per game. He’s one of
only two men’s basketball

John Clune

Clune graduated from the
Naval Academy in 1954 as an
All-American basketball player.
After
graduating
from
Annapolis, he cross-commissioned into the Air Force.
Originally from Jersey City,
N.J., Clune came to the Air
Force Academy in 1975 as the
athletic director until 1991.
He spearheaded Air Force’s
successful move into the
Western Athletic Conference
in 1980. He initiated a comprehensive 10-sport women’s
program at the AIAW level in
1976 and moved the women’s
program to Division II in 1983.
Clune served as president of
the National Association of
Collegiate Directors of Athletics
(1984-85), was the chairman
of the board of directors for the
College Football Association
in 1988, was the associations’
president in 1989 and was the
chairman of the Division I-A
football committee.
He was instrumental in
working with Colorado Springs
officials to bring the Olympic
Training Center to the city and
worked with the Air Force
Academy Foundation in 1986 to
build the visitor center.
Clune lost a battle with
bone cancer in 1992. In 1993,
the Cadet Field House basketball arena was named in his
honor.

Chad Hennings

Hennings, a 1988 Academy
grad, is the most celebrated
football player in Academy
history. He was a consensus
All-American in 1987 and won
the Outland Trophy that season
as the nation’s top interior
lineman.
A two-time, first-team AllWAC selection, he was named
the WAC Defensive Player of
the Decade for the 1980’s and
was picked by the Dallas
Cowboys in the 11th round of
the 1988 NFL Draft. After graduating from the Academy, he
flew the A-10 Thunderbolt II
during the first Gulf War.
After his Air Force commitment, he signed with the
Cowboys in 1992, played nine
seasons with them and won
three Super Bowl rings. The
Elberon, Iowa, native is the
president of a marketing and
consulting company. He is also
a principal in a rock retaining
wall business. He authored his
autobiography, It Takes Commitment, and is active in the
community.
Hennings serves on the
board of directors for the Happy
Hill Farm Academy Home, is
the founder of the “Wingmen
Ministries” and is a motivational speaker. He was inducted
into the Academic All-America
Hall of Fame in 1999 and the
College Football Hall of Fame
in 2006.

Michelle Johnson

Johnson, a 1981 Academy
grad, is the most decorated

female athlete in Academy
history. A four-year letterwinner on the women’s basketball team, she holds school
records for career scoring
average (17.6) and career field
goals made (689). She was the
team co-captain in 1979-81 and
was an Academic All-American
in 1980-81.
Johnson was the Academy’s
first female wing commander
and first female Rhodes Scholar.
She was inducted into the
Academic All-America Hall of
Fame in 1995. She has served
as the Air Force aide to
Presidents George H.W. Bush
and Bill Clinton.
Brig. Gen. Johnson is the
Director of Public Affairs Office
of the Secretary of the Air Force.
A native of Spencer, Iowa, she
is a command pilot with more
than 3,600 flying hours in
various aircraft.

Brock Strom

Strom, a 1959 Academy
grad, was the captain of the
Falcons’ undefeated football
team in 1958 and helped lead
them to the Cotton Bowl. He
was the Academy’s f irst
consensus All-American in
1958, as a tackle. He was
inducted into the College
Football Hall of Fame in 1985
and the Academic All-America
Hall of Fame in 1991.
Originally from San Diego,
he earned a master’s degree
from MIT in astronautical engineering and flew 90 missions
as a navigator in Vietnam. He
earned his doctorate from
Arizona State in astronautical
engineering and served as the
director of engineering for the
Global Positioning System.
Strom directed the development of the Air Force Space
Defense System. He also taught
mathematics and management
at the Academy as a visiting
scientist.
The inductees will be
honored at halftime of the Air
Force/Wyoming game, Oct. 20,
at Falcon Stadium.
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Philly tabs Bolt in MLB Draft
By Nick Arseniak

Scoreboard
INTERCOLLEGIATE

Athletic Media Relations

Track and Field
Recently graduated Air Force first
baseman/outfielder Karl Bolt was selected
by the Philadelphia Phillies in the 15th
round of the 2007 Major League Baseball
Amateur Draft June 8.
Bolt is the second Academy baseball
player ever drafted in the 51-year history of
the program.
A four-year letter winner, Bolt was the
473rd selection in the draft. He joins Mike
Thiessen as the lone Falcons to ever be
drafted. Thiessen went in the 42nd round to
the Arizona Diamondbacks in the 2001
draft.
“It has been a dream of mine since I was
a little kid to play pro baseball,” the 6-2, 215
pound Bolt said. “And to get the chance to
fulfill my dream is incredible.”
As a senior, Bolt led the Falcons in
hitting (.349), hits (68), home runs (8),
Photo by Mike Kaplan
doubles (16), runs (34) and RBI (47). A firstteam all-Mountain West Conference selec- Former Falcon standout Karl Bolt impressed the Philadelphia Phillies with his
tion as a designated hitter, Bolt was also size, strength and athleticism to be their 15th round draft pick June 8.
selected as the team MVP for the second- tunity, but first and foremost, I look forward for their guidance and support in this
to my first assignment at Robins Air Force process.”
consecutive season.
The Stockton, Calif., native and Lincoln
“Bolt is a very good looking athlete, Base, Ga., as a logistics readiness officer,”
High
School product, left his mark at the
Bolt
said.
“I
fully
intend
to
fulfill
my
very well built and very strong,” a veteran
West Coast cross-checker said to commitment to the Air Force and look Academy, ranking among the top 10 all-time
in several categories. A career .334 hitter,
PerfectGame.org prior to the draft. “His forward to serving my country.
Bolt ranks fourth in hits (232) and games
“If
somewhere
down
the
road,
there
is
natural position is right field where he has
a good arm. He shows his power at the an opportunity to play professional baseball, played (200), seventh in home runs (33)
plate. He’s got a chance to play, but it’s hard I would certainly look into it,” he added. “I and eighth in RBIs (148). He’s fourth in
to determine what to do with him because cannot thank the Air Force Academy walks (93) and hit by pitches (35), fifth in
Superintendent (Lt.) Gen. (John) Regni and total bases (390) and seventh in doubles
of his commitment.”
“I am really excited about this oppor- Athletic Director Dr. (Hans) Mueh enough (47).

Have mercy! AD opens with sweep
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

With all the early-season
hype surrounding Med Group
#1s quest for a six-peat, one of
the Academy Intramural Softball
League’s perennial contenders,
the Athletic Department, was
missing.
AD dropped back-to-back
forfeits June 5 because many of
their players were on leave,
following the completion of the
Academy’s duty-intensive intercollegiate sports seasons.
But, on Monday, AD players
returned to make short work of
the Direct Reporting Unit, 165, and Med Group #3, 24-1. The
victory over DRU was called
after five innings due to the 10run mercy rule while the rout
over MDG #3 was halted thanks
to the four inning, 20-run mercy
rule.
“Everybody’s getting back
so we’ll be able to field a team
from here on out,” Athletic
Department player /coach Ryan
Grooms said. “We realize we
can’t have another one (forfeit)
if we want to keep on playing.”
AD (2-2) capitalized five
consecutive DRU (0-3) errors

in the first inning to jump out to
a four run lead.
Athletics made it 9-0 after
two innings, highlighted by a
two-run single from Jace Anders,
a grand slam home run by
cleanup hitter Andy Berg and a
solo shot by Nick Arseniak.
Both frames were set up by
AD leadoff man Nick Liegl,
who went 4-for-4 in the game
and scored three times.
“A leadoff guy is supposed
to get on base,” Liegl said. “I just
hit it where they weren’t and set
the table for my teammates.”
Leading 9-1, Athletics put
the game away with five runs on
six hits in the third inning. The
big blow was a two-run single
by Matt Weikert.
Singles were the name of
the game for AD in its abbreviated romp over MDG #3. Of
their 22 hits, 15 were one-base
safeties.
All 10 Athletics players
contributed at least one hit, paced
by Berg who was 4-for-4 with
two singles, two doubles, five
RBIs and three runs scored.
AD showcased a balanced
lineup as the lower third, traditionally the least productive
hitters, went a blistering 9-for-

June 7 at Sacramento, Calif.
NCAA Championships (Final)
(Decathlon)
Brian Walsh, 7,207 points, 12th

WORLD CLASS ATHLETE
PROGRAM
Track and Field
June 10 at Eugene, Ore.
Prefontaine Classic
(Javelin)
Dana Pounds, 192’3”, 3rd

INTRAMURAL
Softball
Team
MDG #2
MDG #1
CW
CS
SFS
AD
CES
DRU
306 FTG
MDG #3

W
4
3
5
3
2
2
1
0
0
0

June 6
CS 38
MDG #2 30
MDG #2 24

MDG #3 8
MDG #3 10
SFS 17

June 7
CW 30
CW 19
CS 11

DRU 18
306 FTG 9
306 FTG 8

June 11
AD 16
AD 24
CW 14

DRU 5
MDG #3 1
MDG #3 1

June 12
Games cancelled, rain.
June 13
CES 6
CW 24
MDG #2 15

CS 5
CES 6
CW 13

June 14
Games played after press time

Golf
Through June 12

Division 1

Photo by 1st Lt. John Ross

Athletic Department shortstop Jace Anders does some
fancy footwork after forcing a Med Group #3 runner at second base Monday, as teammate Chris Peludat helps the
umpire make the call.

12, allowing Athletics to bat
around in each of the three
innings they went to the plate.
“It’s good to get a lot of at
bats, especially at the beginning
of the season,” said AD first
baseman Seth Tjaden, who
batted ninth in the order but still
went three-for-three with five
RBIs. “The offense is going to
come because our athletes bring
strong defense to the game.”
AD committed just one

error in its two wins.
That bodes well for Athletics
which, at 11-5, was runner-up to
MDG #1 in the 2006 AISL
regular season and finished third
in the playoffs.
“If we play like we did today,
we definitely can give them
(MDG #1) a run for their
money,” Tjaden said.
The two clubs meet Tuesday
and on the final day of the
regular season, July 30.

L
0
0
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
6

Team
NSSI/NSC 1
Maintenance 1
MDG 1
DFMI
DFCE
CW 2
306 OSS 1
DFP
DFMS
MDG 3
DFBL
DPZ

Points
14.0
12.0
11.5
10.5
10.0
8.5
7.0
6.5
4.0
3.0
1.5
1.5

Division 2
Team
306 OSS 2
DFEG
Maintenance 2
CS
LGRR
DFM
CW 1
DFC
NSSI/NSC 2
FM
MDG 2
DPMPA

Points
14.0
12.0
11.5
9.0
8.0
7.5
7.5
4.5
4.5
3.0
3.0
0.0
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Resistance training 101 made easy
By Sharon Skov
Exercise Physiologist

Muscular strength is vital for health, fitness and
to maintain a good, quality life.
There are a few fundamental principles and variables that need to be understood to properly design
a fitness program without the help of an expensive,
professional trainer.
By following some simple recommendations
from the American College of Sports Medicine, a
program can be designed and implemented to achieve
all the potential benefits.
The ACSM recommends one set of eight to 12
repetitions using eight to 10 exercises which will
utilize all the major muscle groups, for instance, two
exercises for the chest muscles, two for the back,
two for arms, two for legs and two for the core.
The frequency should be two to three times per
week for a whole body workout, but can be done
more frequently if the workout involves one or two
muscle groups at a time. For example, legs on Monday,
the chest and back on Wednesday, arms on Friday and
the core on Saturday.
These guidelines will help improve muscular fitness
for the first three to four months of training, and maintain the muscle that is gained. However, to achieve
further improvement in muscular fitness, more specific

guidelines are needed and have been established.
To further improve muscular fitness, muscles have
to be challenged with a greater-than-normal physical
demand. There are many ways to accomplish this:
increase the weight currently used for that exercise;
increase the number of repetitions per set or shorten
the rest (recovery time) between sets. One or any
combination of these approaches can enhance gains.
Another benefit of resistance training is the
“carryover effect.”

While the emphasis may be on maximizing
strength, muscles may increase in size and develop
more endurance. It takes a few months to actually
see the results. At first, strength will increase without
a change in muscle size. This is due primarily to
neural adaptations, which are not visible.
One question many people have when starting a
program is whether to use free weights (dumbbells/
barbells) or machines. There are benefits to each
method.
Machines are safer to use and easier to learn.
They provide body stabilization in a fixed range of
motion to focus on the target muscle(s). Machines
also allow some exercises not possible with free
weights.
Free weight exercises require intermuscular coordination, balance and stabilization. These exercises
can mimic real life movements more than training on
machines. For best results, a combination of both
free weights and machines should be used regardless
of training level.
Since there are many variables to consider when
designing an exercise program, it’s easy to start with
a very basic program. As goals change the program
should be modified to meet them.
To learn more about available health programs and
services, call the base fitness center at 333-3531 or
the Health and Wellness Center at 333-3733.

‘Fit for Duty’ debuts on Pentagon Channel
By David Mays
The Pentagon Channel

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — Hosts of a new show
coming to the Pentagon Channel want to make troops
hurt, sweat and push them to their limits, but most of
all, the new show aims to ensure members of the U.S.
military are Fit for Duty.
Fit for Duty takes viewers through a high-energy,

30-minute workout led by service members with expertise
in fitness training. The show makes it simple to follow
along and complete exercises demonstrated by the military instructors representing each service branch. A
military sports medicine physician also offers tips for
preventing injuries and avoiding career-ending accidents during each episode of the show.
“We’re breaking new ground with this original
program,” Pentagon Channel director of operations and

programming and Fit for Duty executive producer Mr.
Jim Langdon said. “Our channel has many news and information programs, but this is the first interactive program.
We will continue to develop programming deserving of
those who keep and protect our freedom.”
Fit for Duty debuts Monday on the Pentagon Channel.
It will also be available via podcast and video on demand.
For a complete program schedule and local Pentagon
Channel availability check www.pentagonchannel.mil.
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B&B program for 2011
appointees
The Association of Graduates Bed
and Breakfast Program seeks participants to host the Class of 2011
appointees as they arrive at the Colorado
Springs airport, June 27, in preparation for in-processing, June 28. Through
the program, the AOG invites local
Academy graduates, faculty and staff to
provide appointees with dinner, a bed
for the night, breakfast the next morning
and transportation to Doolittle Hall for
in-processing. Those interested in
participating as a host family can log on
to the AOG Web site at www.usafa.org
and click on the Bed & Breakfast
announcement.

School, sports physicals
offered
Annual physical examinations are
scheduled for Academy TRICARE

Catholic Masses:
Sunday
Reconciliation 9:15-9:45 a.m.
(or by appointment)

Mass - 10 a.m.
Weekday
Mon., Tues., Thurs. - 6:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Catholic Adoration - 6 p.m.
Mass - 7 p.m.

Protestant Services:
Sunday
General - 10:00 a.m.
Jewish Services
Fridays - 7 p.m.
Buddhist Worship
Wed. - 6:30 p.m. -All Faiths Room
Muslim Prayer
Fridays - Noon - Muslim Prayer Room,
Chapel Basement

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Mass - 5 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 9:30 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:45 a.m.
Monday-Friday
Catholic Mass - 11:30 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Saturday
Contemporary - 7 p.m.
Sunday
Traditional - 8 a.m.
Gospel - 11 a.m.
Religious formation - 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Liturgical - 5:30 p.m.
For more information, call 333-3300.

Welcome home event set

Prime enrollees ages 7 and older today
and July 20 to meet the need for sports,
school or camp programs. The appointments will be conducted in a group
format and will be held in conjunction
with a mini-health fair offering snacks,
educational materials and mouth guards.
To schedule an appointment, call 4572273. Parents must bring the necessary
forms from school or sports activity
and the child’s immunization records to
the appointment.

A welcome home event is set for
June 28 at the Milazzo Center from 68 p.m. to get Team USAFA together to
welcome home our Airmen. Various
helping agency representatives will be
on hand to answer any and all questions. The whole family is invited for free
food and fun. For more information,
call Donna Chavez at 333-2313 or
333-3444.

Strong man contest

Rodeo event needs
volunteers

Today is the last day to sign up for
the Strong Man and Strong Woman
Contest conducted by the base fitness
and sports center, June 23 at 8 a.m. The
competition will be conducted at the
Cadet Athletic Fitness Center (between
the Field House and Cadet Gymnasium),
and will feature the following events:
Tire Flip, Farmer’s Walk, Barrel Stack,
plus a few surprise events. There will
be men’s and women’s divisions, and
each division will have weight groupings. Participants must be at least 18
years old and have a valid DoD ID card.
The contest is open to all active duty,
retirees, family members and all DoD
civilians. For more information, please
call 333-4522/9133, or see the Web site:
www.usafaservices.com/sports/basefit.
htm

Wildlife meetings scheduled

CADET CHAPEL
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The Colorado Division of Wildlife
will hold a series of meetings to gather
public comments about deer management in the Pikes Peak Region for Game
Management Units 511, 512, 59 and
591. Items that will be discussed include
herd population objectives, buck-todoe ratios and how hunting license
numbers are set. The first meeting is
Thursday at 6 p.m. at Fort Carson’s
wildlife office. A meeting, June 25, is
at 7 p.m. at the Academy’s base theater.
The Canon City BLM office holds a
June 28 meeting at 7 p.m. The final
meeting is June 29 at 7 p.m. at the
Colorado Division of Wildlife office at
4255 Sinton Road.
People who cannot attend the
meetings can send written comments to
Brian Dreher at 4255 Sinton Road,
Colorado Springs, CO 80907. For more
information, call Michael Seraphin at
227-5211.

Missoula Children s Theater
in town
All youth ages 6-18 are urged to sign
up for auditions to “The Wiz of the
West,” presented, June 25-30, by the
Missoula Children’s Theatre. The activity
fee is $30 per youth. Auditions begin
June 25 at 10 a.m. and the performance will be on June 30. Register at the
Falcon Trail Youth Center. Call 3334169 or 333-4544 for more information,
or see the Web site: www.usafaservices.
com/youth/youth.htm.

The 2007 Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
needs teams to take part in the Wild
Cow Milking event, July 15, at approximately 11:30 a.m. at the Norris Penrose
Event Center. Four-person teams can
include active duty, retired, Defense
Department civilians, contractors and
family members age 18 and older. Team
captains should send team information
to Senior Master Sgts. Dennis Ippoliti
or Daniel Warren or Master Sgt. Stephen
Harrison.

offer of only $199 per person if you
sign up in June. The fee will go up
beginning in July. Participants will stay
in cabins at the Moab Valley RV resort,
which are in a secured, gated area with
laundry facilities, bike wash area, BBQ,
cable T.V., mini refrigerator, playground,
hot tub and a swimming pool. Check out
the cabins at www.moabvalleyrv.com.
OAP will offer a schedule of activities
for you to pick and choose from, or you
can take advantage of what the local
outf itters are offering. White water
rafting, kayaking, jet boating, rock
climbing, canyoneering — rent a 4x4,
ride a camel, the possibilities are
endless! If you want to see what else
Moab has to offer, do a Google search
on Moab and pick your pleasure. Call
333-2940 for more information or see
the Web site: www.usafaservices.com/
orc/oap10.htm.

Arnold Hall closed for
repairs
The Arnold Hall Student Center is
closed through Aug. 1 for drainage
system replacement. The closure will
affect all of Arnold Hall, including the
food court.

Thrift shop closes
The thrift shop will close Tuesday
through July 16 for summer break. It will
resume normal hours, July 17. When it
reopens, regular hours are Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 9:30 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Consignments are collected
from 9:30 – 11 a.m. Donations are
accepted any time during regular hours.
For more information, call 333-4459.

Photo by Ken Carter

Carolyn Dawn Johnson

Prep School needs sponsors

Free concert admission

The Academy Preparatory School
needs sponsors for cadet candidates for
the 2007-2008 academic year. Sponsors
must be E-7 and above, O-3 and above,
a Department of Defense employee or
contractor. To apply to be a sponsor or
for more information, call Mrs. Cleo
Griff ith at 333-2583 or e-mail at
cleo.griffith@usafa.af.mil.

Military Appreciation Day at Country
Jam entitles active duty military members
to free admission on Jun 24. Country
Jam is held in Grand Junction, Colo.,
and starts at 1 p.m. with Carolyn Dawn
Johnson (pictured) followed by Tracy
Lawrence, Rodney Atkins, Western
Underground and finishing with Toby
Keith.
For more information about Country
Jam in Colorado, contact Julie Shafer at
Julie@countryjam.com or log onto the
Country Jam Web site at www.country
jam.com.

Attic volunteers sought
Volunteers are needed to keep the
Academy Airman’s Attic open. It helps
junior-ranking Airmen with free
clothing, furniture, appliances and more.
Paid child care is available for volunteers. The attic is open Tuesdays and
Thursdays from noon to 4 p.m. To volunteer, call Cassie Nordin at 472-7923
and leave a message.

Moab, Utah, bicycle trip
registration
Register now to go to Moab, Utah,
in October with the Outdoor Adventure
Program to take advantage of a special

Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
tickets available
Tickets for the 67th Annual Pikes
Peak or Bust Rodeo are on sale. The
rodeo is July 11-15. Adult tickets are
$10, $15 and $27 depending on location. Children’s tickets are $5, $7.50 and
$27. Military personnel and groups of
20 or more receive a $2 discount. For more
information, visit coloradospringsrodeo.
com or call 635-1101.

Missed the lastest issue of the

Find it online at csmng.com
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Style

Get a $10,000 Pottery Barn® shopping
spree when you purchase a select
John Laing home by June 17.

1
1

Only

week

left

How much style can you fit into a home? Let’s find out. Buy one of our select,
ready-for-move-in homes, and you’ll not only get a $10,000 Pottery Barn shopping
spree, you’ll also get your very own Pottery Barn designer to help you make the most
of that $10,000. It’s a 30-day opportunity to literally surround yourself with style.

For more information on availability and pricing of move-in ready homes, call the New Home Counselors at these
John Laing Homes communities. Models open daily 10am-6pm, except Wed. from 1-7pm and Sun. from 12-6pm.
www.JohnLaingHomes.com/ColoradoSprings
Greenhaven

Meridian Ranch

The Gables

Only one home left!
719.227.7627

Recreational and golf course community
Move-in ready homes
719.494.0970

Move-in ready homes!
1/4-acre homesites
719.886.4088

Wolf Ranch – The Villages

1/2-acre homesites
719.559.6010 or
719.559.6014

Tallgrass
Closeout celebration!
Move-in ready & model homes
719.487.7426

Move-in ready homes
719.495.7773

Promotion, prices, specifications, square footage and availability subject to change without notice. To be eligible to receive a $10,000 shopping spree at Pottery Barn, Buyer must 1) sign Purchase Agreement between May 19, 2007 and June 17, 2007; 2) close the transaction on or before July 31, 2007; 3) qualify for financing
through John Laing Mortgage “Eligible Buyer”. For purposes of qualifying for financing through John Laing Mortgage, the sales price of the home will be reduced by the value of the gift card. Therefore, buyers who require a loan greater than 80% of the home’s sales price may not qualify for this promotion, and will not be
deemed an Eligible Buyer. Other promotions of equal value may be available. The term “select, ready-to-move-in homes” means only substantially completed homes; approximately twenty-eight (28) homes available at the commencement of this promotion. The $10,000.00 gift certificate will be presented to Eligible Buyers after
closing on the home. WL Homes LLC, d/b/a John Laing Homes is not responsible for lost or stolen gift certificates. John Laing Homes will interpret these rules and resolve any disputes, conflicting claims or ambiguities concerning the rules or the promotion and John Laing Homes’ decisions shall be final. Pottery Barn is a registered
trademark of Williams-Sonoma, Inc. Pottery Barn is not a sponsor of this promotion.

